Li Electrochemical Tuning of Metal Oxide for Highly Selective CO2 Reduction.
Engineering active grain boundaries (GBs) in oxide-derived (OD) electrocatalysts is critical to improve the selectivity in CO2 reduction reaction (CO2RR), which is becoming an increasingly important pathway for renewable energy storage and usage. Different from traditional in situ electrochemical reduction under CO2RR conditions, where some metal oxides are converted into active metallic phases but with decreased GB densities, here we introduce the Li electrochemical tuning (LiET) method to controllably reduce the oxide precursors into interconnected ultrasmall metal nanoparticles with enriched GBs. By using ZnO as a case study, we demonstrate that the LiET-Zn with freshly exposed GBs exhibits a CO2-to-CO partial current of ∼23 mA cm-2 at an overpotential of -948 mV, representing a 5-fold improvement from the OD-Zn with GBs eliminated during the in situ electro-reduction process. A maximal CO Faradaic efficiency of ∼91.1% is obtained by LiET-Zn on glassy carbon substrate. The CO2-to-CO mechanism and interfacial chemistry are further probed at the molecular level by advanced in situ spectroelectrochemical technique, where the reaction intermediate of carboxyl species adsorbed on LiET-Zn surface is revealed.